
Reid's Workouts presents our all new 3 month and 6 month Holistic Nutrition
Lifestyle Plans brought to you by us for you with a Gold Standard seal of approval
from the fastest growing Nutrition and Wellness Outfitting company in Canada,
Additional Nutritional and its Guru Sports Holistic Nutritionist, Pro Fitness Competitor
and E-Talk Fitness Correspondent Andrew Judson. We are looking to fuel you up
and replenish you all day and all night with real food to give you the best possible
balance and performance on and off the court.  We are looking forward to getting
you in the best shape of your life!!

Real life example
The Guru

Your new plan

Olympian, Martin Reader



Our Reid's Workouts Holistic Nutrition Plans 
work according to your BODY TYPE 
and NUTRIENT TIMING, which is carefully matched
to your individual schedule for off the court training,
sleep patterns, stress levels and more.  Your plan will
be designed to balance this while fuelling you up and
replenishing you to reach new levels for your personal
bests.

- Fill out questionnaire on our website (it's painless, we promise)
- Tell us your Top 3 Fitness Goals
- We'll gather your pictures and stats for bio-signature and body
type analysis as well as progress charting
- Our Holistic Nutritionist makes your BLUEPRINT PLAN

How it works:

No calorie counting!
Phase 1 comes with a list of groceries, and a timed
schedule for meals and snacks (there's always an
alternate choice!)
The foods are selected based on what works best for
your body type and your optimal digestive patterns.
 We limit certain foods, but don't eliminate them, this is
not a diet.  We'll let you know best time to cheat!

Ryan Spooner, NHL

Kathy Robitaille
Beach Volleyball



When each phase/month is up, our Reid's
Workouts Nutritionist will take or have you send in your
measurements/weight/pics, provide feedback, make
necessary changes to your schedule and ask any
questions you may have at this time or any time along the
way.  Most individuals experience body fat loss and
strength/muscle gains in the initial phase, since the body
responds well to this healthy change, and loves the influx
of nutrients.  

Your body’s functions begin to work better,
since you’re eating food for your body type.
You’ll feel better, have more energy, sleep
better and will be able to exercise more
efficiently.  You'll get more variety with each
new phase (your body will get better at
handling food!)

At the end of the 3 month or 6 month period,
you’ll have learned what works best with your
body type and you will form new long lasting
lifestyle habits for good.

See back page to sign up for your FREE CONSULTATION to get you started on our program ->

Jerrod Serre - ju jitsu
3x Pan Am Champion



http://reids-workouts.additionalnutritional.com/Sign up now

Thanks for learning about the new Reid's Workouts and Holistic Lifestyle
Nutrition Plan.

Go to the link below to fill out your information to get the ball rolling.

Join Us


